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This booklet is designed to give you the details and criteria of selecting the most
qualified candidates and all the infrastructure of AAMO Scholarship program both
in Dari and English. By establishing this new program, we are hoping to serve two
important causes. First, we are investing to empower the youth of our homeland to
become the effective leaders and contributors for the betterment of the society in
the future. Secondly, this program will provide a special opportunity for all of us to
have a constructive role in the making of a bright future of our homeland and earn
Sadaqatul Jarriha.
In this booklet the following topics are discussed:

•

A Brief introduction about AAMO

•

AAMO Scholarship Overview

•

AAMO Scholarship Regulations, Processes and Selection Criteria

•

AAMO Scholarship Application Form

•

AAMO Scholarship Disclaimer form

•

Brief Introduction about Salam University

•

Brief Introduction about Moraa Educational Complex

About
Afghan American Muslim Outreach ( AAMO)
AAMO Mission:

AAMO is committed to empower future generations with tools and means to enhance their
education and skills needed to better serve their communities, and to serve Afghan community through social activism, and fostering an Afghan American Muslim identity
AAMO's Vision:

Empower Afghans to enhance personal and communal development
Afghan American Muslim Outreach (AAMO) is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit, non-political grassroot organization

established in October of 2006 by few dedicated Afghan brothers and sisters who resides in Southern
California. Alhamdulillah now it carries its mission through its chapters in Greater Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento and San Diego. During all this time, AAMO has been committed to promote a better
understanding of Islam, empower young people & the new generation to further enhance their Islamic
knowledge and pursue their dreams of higher education and stimulate their sense of responsibilities. In
the last 13 years, AAMO has successfully organized dozens of conferences and educational seminars in
both southern and northern California. It produced two internationally prominent television shows for
adults and youth (in Afghan native languages and English) that covered a variety of contemporary issues

and topics for our youth and their families.

AAMO, since its inception has organized all
its conferences and seminars, regardless
of the size or audience, in a very professional way by writing a comprehensive
master management plan for each event
to empower our youth to lead and organize the program with confidence and due
diligence. These practical experiences provided an opportunity for them to learn
firsthand the skills needed to become an

effective leader, great communicator, and
good managers. Alhamdullilah, AAMO takes pride in many of today’s young and energetic leaders who
are serving selflessly in the leadership of various Masajid and many Islamic organizations. AAMO's advisers are some of the most influential Afghan Muslim scholars and leaders of our community.

AAMO Services
Media Relations:
AAMO has been working with various Afghan TV shows producers
and hosts to present an undistorted image of Islam among Afghans. AAMO had special TV program for the youth to address contemporary issues and topics related to the challenges the young
generations are facing and Insha Allah soon will resume it.

Conferences and Seminars:
AAMO has organized dozens of conferences & seminars in various cities that have addressed issues such
as the dynamics of household relations, the
wisdom behind fasting from scientific and spiritual

perspectives, antagonism between youth and
parents, marriage

and its

challenges

and

opportunities, how to get into universities and find
proper scholarship and much more.

Publications:
AAMO's research committee is determined to offer a variety of publications addressing the needs of Afghans and Muslims living in western
countries. Most of our major conferences had its informative booklets
related to the theme of the conference. Books such as Du’aa book, Hajj
and Umrah, Enhancing Security and Social Relations of Masajid….

Training/Outreach:
AAMO conducts specific workshop with highly trained experts for both the youth and adults to advance
skills necessary to deal with challenges they face on a daily basis.
These workshops will provide guidance, counseling, and nurture
their spiritual, educational & professional growth.

Scholarship Program:
In year 2018, AMO launched scholarship program to invest on
potential scholars and leaders of tomorrow by providing them
the financial assistance they need; scholarships can help overcome the barriers that prevent these students from pursuing
their dream of attaining their educational goals

AAMO Membership:
Membership is open to all Afghans who are interested in serving

their communities with AAMO's vision and mission. Members
abide by and support the mission, policies, bylaws, rules and
regulations of the organization, and financially support AAMO by
paying a small membership fee equivalent to 33 cents a day.

AAMO Scholarship Program
Mission –

AAMO Encourages and invests on potential

leaders of tomorrow by providing them with the tools &
means needed to succeed in higher education. AAMO Scholarships will allow deserving (bright and needy) students to
attain their educational goals, meet their professional objectives and ability to overcome the barriers that prevent them
from pursuing their dream.

Vision -

Every qualified student shall be empowered to

pursue higher education to make them not only self-sufficient, but also a productive member of the society at large.

About AAMO Scholarship:
AAMO offers financial assistance to high school graduates in pursuit of a bachelor's or associate degree.
Students must attend a fully-accredited 2-years/4 years, traditional college or university in the various
universities in Afghanistan that AAMO have already established a formal relationship with. All of our
scholarships are applicable to a student's first year in college and will be renewable upon evaluating the
student’s academic achievement and financial need. In return scholarship recipient promise to donate
5% of their annual income to AAMO scholarship fund for at least first 2 years of their work after graduation for the continuation of this program.
AAMO scholarships are funded by donors: individuals and organizations that wish to recognize students
based on specific criteria that are important to the donor.

Candidate Evaluation Criteria:
AAMO will select few candidates who have the potential to excel as scholars, as leaders and as contributors to betterment of the society. Assessment will be based on academic merit, leadership potential,
financial need and commitment to contribute back to the community. The selection criteria are divided
into four equally weighted categories that shall be reflected in applicant’s essay seeking scholarship.

1) Academic Merit:
•

Evidence of Academic Background that is Strong and Relevant. Does the transcript show evidence of high academic achievement? Does this coursework prepare the candidate for the
planned field of study?

•

Quality of Program of study. Is the proposed program coherent with the scholarship recipients’ goal and vision? Does the candidate's writing give evidence of higher-order thinking
skills and the ability to express thoughts clearly?

2) Leadership Potential:
• Ability to Deliver Results. Can the candidate demonstrate how he or she delivers results from a
position of leadership - whether by organizing, mobilizing or inspiring others? Is there evidence
that the candidate initiated something and carried it through to an outcome?
• Strength of Purpose. Has the applicant demonstrated courage of conviction, persistence, and
determination in the pursuit of his or her goals? Do the candidate's extra-curricular activities indicate commitment?

3) Financial Need:
This criterion is based on the financial information that is furnished in candidate’s application & supporting documents

4) Community/extracurricular involvement:
Candidates shall demonstrate their volunteer service(s) and other involvement they have for social
causes.

Application and selection process
The application can be obtained from the student affairs of the university or AAMO website. It must be
100% complete and shall be submitted to the university before the deadline. Incomplete applications
(including supporting documents) will not be considered for further evaluations and will disqualify the
applicant. Deadline is strictly enforced. The application must accompanied by all supporting documents
listed below.
•

Academic Achievement based on GPA (Grade Point Average). The candidate must submit their
diploma and educational transcript for at least past 2 years.

•

Financial Need – Applicant must submit proper documentation substantiate their eligibility

•

Extracurricular Activities, volunteer activity, and leadership, as detailed by a resume.

•

Writing an Essay to demonstrate the applicant’s academic motivation, personal growth, initiative
and perseverance . The questions stated on part 2 of application shall be addressed in this essay.

•

Two letters of recommendation (academic, work or community services-related). At least one of
the recommendations must be from an academic instructor

The university student affairs department will initially assess and verify all the submittals and make sure
all the scholarship requirements are met. Then they will send the most qualified candidate’s complete
file (application and supporting documents) along with their own assessment and recommendations in
electronic format (Jpg, Pdf or Word) to AAMO.

AAMO central Board and/or the designated committee will make collective decision of who should be

awarded the scholarship based on screening and evaluating each application. Applicant’s information
will be kept confidential;
Selected candidates will be called for final interview prior to awarding the scholarship. This interview
may be delegated to the university officials. Successful applicants will then be notified in written and
will be asked to accept or decline the offer. Once the process of selection and mutual acceptance is
completed, AAMO will formally introduce the scholarship recipients to the educational institution
and the funds will be transferred directly to them for the tuition and educational expenses of the
aforementioned recipients.
After accepting the scholarship, all recipients will sign the recipients’ obligations and disclaimer state-

ment and also sign the agreement to use his/her name in AAMO website

AAMO Scholarship Restrictions
•

AAMO will monitor award recipient’s academic performance at the end of every educational
year to determine whether to renew or not renewing its scholarship.

•

AAMO will take action if the recipient’s absence from the classes exceed two weeks without legitimate excuse

•

AAMO may restrict to certain area of study for some scholarships

•

AAMO will require the recipients to stay full time student at all time during the period they are
receiving scholarship.

•

AAMO will reserve the right to terminate the scholarship of any of its recipient in case he/she is
convicted of a crime in the court of law or involved in a gross misbehavior act

AAMO Non-Discrimination Policy
AAMO promotes an equal opportunities policy. Scholarship awards are based on merit following a fair
and transparent selection process. AAMO does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of any appli-

cable protected classification including, but not limited to, race, color, religion (creed), gender, age, national origin (ancestry), and disability. These activities and operations include, but are not limited to,
hiring and firing of staff, selection of volunteers and vendors, advertising for available scholarships, selection of scholarship recipients, and the provision of related services. AAMO is committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environment for all members of its staff, volunteers, vendors, applicants, and scholarship recipients. Due to IRS rules and regulation, AAMO Board members shall disclose
if any of the candidates are related to them by blood and they shall excuse themselves during the decision of awarding the scholarship for such candidate.

AAMO SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM
فورمه درخواستی بورس های تحصیلی انجمن آمو

New ( (جدید

شماره تماس تیلفونی

Student ((محصل

Family ()فامیل

Province

District

)والیت(فعلی

((تمدید

)اسم مکمل کاندید ( اسم و تخلص

Applicant Name: (Last Name, First, Middle initial)

Telephone Contact No

Renewal

)ناحیه (فعلی/ولسوالی

Picture / عکس

Date of Birth

تاریخ تولد

Email Address:

Detail Address )آدرس دقیق خانه(فعلی

آدرس ایمیل

Gender جنس
 Male (( مرد

Faculty فاکولته

Departmentدیپارتمنت

Semester سمستر

Place of Birth

محل تولد

NID# شماره تذکره

Marital Status

حالت مدنی

 Single (( مجرد

 Married ((متأهل
 Female ((زن
CGPAفیصدی اوسط
GPAفیصدی سمستر گذشته

Part – 1 (Education & Volunteer Activities) بخش اول ـ تحصیالت و فعالیت هاى رضاکارانه
Name & Address of High school نام و آدرس لیسه عالی

Name & Address of Post High school (if any)
نام و آدرس موسسه تعلیمی مافوق لیسه

GPA ______________________ : فیصدی وسط نمرات

GPA ______________________ : فیصدی وسط نمرات

Year of Graduation ________________ : سال فراغت

Year of Graduation ________________ : سال فراغت

Profession (Area of concentration) ___________________رشته و تخصصDuration of the program: _________Years مدت پروگرام
Degree:

درجۀ تحصیلی

 Associate

)( دو ساله

 Bachelor (( لیسانس

 Masters ( ( ماستری

Briefly list all your volunteer activities & your role outside school – If not enough space, write it in separate page and
include it in the attachments.
 معلومات اضافی را درج ورق، فعالیت های خارج از ساحۀ اکادمی خود را بطور خالصه بیان نموده و مسئولیت خاص شما چه بوده است؟ (درصورت ضرورت
(جداگانه نموده و آنرا با فورمه درخواستی ضمیمه نمائید

بخش دوم ـ هدف از تحصیالت عالی و شغل آینده )Part – 2 (Education/Career Objectives
Provide the answers for the following questions in a short essay and attach to your application form
در یک مقاله فشرده و مختصر جواب سؤاالت ذیل را بیان نموده و آنرا ضمیمه فورمه درخواست تان ارسال دارید
?In your life, what do you want to accomplish? What is your future education plan and goals
در زندگی تان می خواهید به چه دستآوردهایی نایل شوید؟ برنامه و اهداف آموزشی آینده شما چیست؟
?Explain briefly why you need AAMO scholarship to pursue your education
بصورت مختصر شرح نمایید که چرا شما ضرورت به بورس تعلیمی آمو برای رسیدن و تکمیل تحصیالت عالی خود دارید؟
این بورس شما را به رسیدن به هدف تان چقدر کمک میکند؟

?How will winning this scholarship help you attain your goals

Describe your experience with community service and volunteering and how that has affected you in an essay
تجربه کار های اجتماعی و رضا کارانه خود را توضیح داده و اثر آن فعالیت ها را در رشد و زندگی تان به شکل مختصر بیان کنید

بخش سوم ـ محل سکونت در هنگام تحصیل )Part – 2 (Accommodation during Education
فقط یک مورد را انتخاب کرده میتوانید Please check or select one.

______________  Other

 Off-campus rental housing

دیگر

 University residence
در لیلیه پوهنتون

در منزل کرائی

 Family residence
در منزل خانوادگی

بخش چهارم ـ معلومات مالی و اقتصادی )Part – 3 (Financial Information
___________ No. of Households:
تعداد اعضای خانواده

)Family Annual Income: ____________, Expenses ______________ (Afghani
عاید ساالنه خانواده
مصارف ساالنه

بخش پنجم ـ ریفرنس یا معرفت )Part – 4 (References
Provide at least 2 references other than family members that we can contact them
لطفا ً حد اقل دو شخص را که شما را از نزدیک بشناسد و شامل اعضای فامیل تان نباشد معرفی نمائید تا بتوانیم با ایشان در تماس شویم
آدرس ایمل E-Mail Address

Telephone (Mobile) Number
شماره تیلفون موبایل

اسم Name

)ضمیمه ها( Attachments
All attachments must be emailed to AAMO via email for consideration
تمام اسناد مربوطه ضمن این فورمه برای بررسی به دفتر انجمن آمو از طریق ایمیل ارسال شوند
لطفا ً عالمه  Xدر مقابل اسناد فرستاده شده بگذارید
اسناد و مدارک تحصیلی ـ شهادت نامه رسمی (دیپلوم) و ریکارد نمرات
با تصدیق از ریاست تدریسات ثانوی و عالی
کاپی تذکره و عکس رنگه

Place an X in the boxes below for all the documents that
are submitted as part of attachment.

 Official Transcript & diploma from each school at)tended (certified by Department of Education
مقاله فشرده و مختصر در جواب سؤاالت که در بخش دوم ذکر شده است
 A copy of picture ID
سفارش نامه ـ دو مکتوب که حاوی تصدیق شخصیت و تمجید لیاقت
 An essay answering the questions raised in Section 2
درسی شما را نماید از طریق ادارۀ پوهنتون و یا مستقیما ً به انجمن آمو  Letters of recommendation – From former teachers, or
توسط ایمیل فرستاده شود
institutions
جوایز ،افتخارات ،یا سایر امتیازات دیگر که برای مستحق بودن تان مفید
 Any other certificate or additional information that
واقع شود
assists you getting this scholarship.

Certification - تعهد نامه
I certify that the information provided on this application is
complete and correct to the best of my knowledge. I further
certify that if I am chosen as a scholarship recipient, I will
abide by all rules and regulations of AAMO and Educational
Institutions I am studying. I allow the university to release
my grades and attendance record at the end of each semester to AAMO. I also promise that after graduation, I will try
to donate to AAMO at least 5% of my annual income for at
least 2 years, so AAMO can continue this program for future
qualified students.
Furthermore, I authorize AAMO to use my name, testimonials, and/or any photographs, digital recording, for publicity
or informational purposes. This includes the editing, duplication, reproduction, copyright, representation in the media,
exhibition, broadcast, posting on AAMO’s websites and/or
social-media sites, and/or other non-profit use and distribution of such materials for the purpose of fundraising and
inspiring AAMO donors to benefit the scholarship program.
I understand that my image or information that I provide
may be used without my review.

) تصدیق
( ) ولد
( من
ً
مینمایم که تمام معلومات مندرج این درخواستی کامال صحیح و دقیق
و به اساس معلومات و فهم خود من است و همچنان تعهد می نمایم که
به اساس شرایط الیحه بورس تحصیلى انجمن آمو و قوانین و
مقررات مؤسسه علمی که تحصیالت عالی صورت میگیردعمل نمایم
من به اداره پوهنتون اجازه می دهم که نمرات و ریکارد حاضری
 و همچنین.من را در پایان هر سمستر به دفتر انجمن آمو بفرستد
وعده میدهم که بعد از فراغت حد اقل پنج درصد عاید ساالنه خود را
در جریان دو سال اول کارخود به انجمن آمو به شکل اعانه بپردازم
تا این انجمن قادر به دوام این برنامه برای محصالن مستحق آینده
شود
 برای معرفی بیشتر بورس های تعلیمی و جهت جلب، عالوه براین
تقویت مالی آن و همکاری هموطنان گرامی و انجمن های غیر
انتفائی بنده موافقه دارم تا انجمن آمو نام و فوتو ام را در نشریات و
رسانه های اجتماعی و ویب سایت خود به نشربسپارد

Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________Date: ____________

اسم

امضاء

تاریخ

AAMO Office Use Only: برای استفاده خاص انجمن آمو
Awarded قبول

Denied رد

Date the application received

Date the application approved/denied

تاریخ دریافت فورمه

تاریخ قبولی یا رد فورمه

Name of University اسم پوهنتون

Profession رشته و تخصص

Annual Scholarship Amount:

Date Money transferred to the University

_______________ $ : _____________________ مبلغ سالیانه بورس به دالر امریکایی:تاریخ ارسال پول به پوهنتون
AAMO Treasurer name & Signature
اسم و امضاء مسئول مالی

AAMO Chair name & Signature اسم و امضای رئیس آمو

AAMO SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENT’S OBLIGATIONS AND DISCLAIMER STATEMENT
Afghan American Muslim Outreach (AAMO) provides academic scholarships through one of its programs
to pay for the university tuition of qualified students in Afghanistan.
Each scholarship recipient shall read and sign this statement and MUST agree to pledge the following:
•

Adhere to all of the requirements of AAMO scholarship and the university they are attending.

•

Maintain a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of 3/4 (75%) during each semester.

•

Be a full-time student during the entire scholarship period.

•

AAMO expects the recipients to actively participate in campus programs and community volun-

teer services that help them learn teamwork and leadership skills.
•

Not to engage in any activities that encourage or incite any kind of violence that result in harming
others, and/or illegal acts. These activities also include the internet and social media communications and interactions.

•

Write letters of appreciation to the AAMO scholarship donor(s). In this letter, they should share
brief information about themselves, future goals and aspirations, indicating how their financial
investment through these scholarships have impacted their academic and personal life.

Code of Ethic: It is the responsibility of all scholarship recipients to adhere to and promote standards
of professional behavior and proper conduct that support an effective learning environment. Throughout
the recipients' education and professional career, they must abide by all of the ethical principles and moral guidelines of their educational institutions. Recipients must understand and accept that there is a consequence for misconduct, and that any actual or perceived impropriety in personal and professional behavior, including in use of social media, may result in either, possible disciplinary action by the university,
and/or Suspension and/or cancellation of the scholarship

Liability Disclaimer: Afghan American Muslim Outreach (AAMO) as a non-profit, non-partisan, nonpolitical, and an independent organization and all its volunteers and donors are NOT liable for any negligence and/or intentional misconduct, political affiliation, personal views and opinions of the scholarship
recipients. AAMO does not assume any responsibility, directly or indirectly, for any loss, damage, or injury
to property or person(s) in connection to our recipients’ involvement in any criminal and/or illegal activities in their personal capacities.
I understand and hereby acknowledge that I have read and understood each one of the above items, and
the terms of this statement, and I will abide by them.
University Name

University Official

Signature

Date

Signature

Date

Name:
Title:
Scholarship Recipient’s Full Name

AAMO ID Number

A Brief introduction About

Vision:
Salam University, is an exclusive institute of higher education, scientific research and training in
various fields, with focus on Islamic and Human sciences, in service to construct balanced personalities with Islamic view of the world. To educate younger generation with Islamic thought
equipped with modern science, technology and developments.

Mission:
Salam University prime goal is to produce and develop future leaders, scholars and professionals in
various fields. To build the capacity of each student to serve & develop the society with professionalism and creativity.

Objective:
Salam University has an objective to play an active role in the development and production of scientific research and information at national and international level, collaborating and cooperating with
other universities and research centers in all the fields.

About the University:
The foundation of Salam University has been laid by a group of dynamic intellectuals and professors who have taught at different universities in Afghanistan and abroad. Salam University, is
among the first private universities which was established in 2008. Salam University is committed
to soundly nurture the young generation of beloved homeland in different fields and decorates
them with the ornament of knowledge

Faculties and Departments:
Salam University has five faculties namely Faculty of Shariah and Law (FSL), Faculty of Engineering (FE),
Faculty of Economics (FECO), Faculty of Law & Political Science (FLP) &Faculty of Computer Science
(FCS).
Salam University with its qualified faculties enriched with experienced doctors offers high quality education to the knowledge hungry youths who would be equipped with modern technology, Islamic character
and patriotism.

Salam University has the proud of providing special and separate facilities to its female & male students
in order to enable them to continue their higher education in a secure & comfortable environment.

Library
Salam University has established a large and well equipped library for the sake of overcoming all the
educational requirements of its students. The library till this time has approximately 12000 various volume of books in different fields of studies. The staff of the library has the responsibility to do extraordinary efforts for further development of the library. The workers of the library have done a remarkable job
of keeping many of the books and other education resources in PDF form and beside this they organized
a Digital library which sizes almost (1500GB) and contains more than (5000) books.

The likeness of those who spend their wealth in the Way of
Allah, is as the likeness of a grain
(of corn); it grows seven ears, and each ear has a hundred grains. Allah gives manifold increase to whom He pleases. And Allah is All- Sufficient
for His creatures' needs, All-Knower

A Brief introduction About

Vision: The vision of MEC is to be a woman leading private and independent educational complex of
world standard that respond to Afghanistan’s growth and development needs, benefits academic and financial autonomy, to produce qualified and competitive graduates.

Mission: To advance education, empower women and create opportunities for Afghan women. MEC is an
independent, urban, educational institution serving a diverse group of young women. It is committed to
delivering a superior quality of education in an environment imbued
with high ethical values. MEC is
dedicated to the philosophy that
academic excellence, leadership
skills, and confidence flourish best
in an environment exclusively devoted to the education of young
women. The MEC community enables each student to develop her
fullest potential so that she may become an actively engaged global
citizen.
To produce uniquely identifiable
graduates, who are leaders and thinkers, imbued with initiatives, the spirit of free enterprise and a continuing quest for intellectual inquiry, challenge and opportunity.

Moraa History
Moraa Educational Complex (MEC) was established to address the gap in the availability of secondary and
higher education for young Afghan women. MEC is a female-focused project
that has been funded by Dr. Azizullah Amir through private- investment and
capital contributions made by him and his family. MEC was officially inaugurated by HE the First Lady of Afghanistan, Rula Ghani, together with the
Ministers of Education and Higher Education, in May 2016.
To perform his new role of running this enterprise more effectively, Amir
turned to the two-year Global Executive EdD program. “Because my profes-

sion of cardiology is a very different field, I wanted

to get a formal education in leading and managing
educational projects to be able to head this successful program for women in Afghanistan,” he explains. “USC Rossier is giving me the power and
knowledge to deal with the challenges and policies
required to implement and advance a successful educational complex.”
MEC was established on 42,000m2 in Kabul and is a
unique educational institution, catering solely to

female students, from kindergarten, high school, midwifery school (capable of providing tuition in midwifery, nursing, medical technology, anesthesia, radiology, pharmacy, dentistry and physiotherapy), university for degree courses in medicine, computer science, business administration and education. It provides childcare for students with children. It provides female-only accommodation in a secure complex for
students regardless of the institution in which they are studying, as a means of encouraging families to enable their daughters to study away from home. It also provides an enabling environment for mothers with
children to access different levels of education by allowing them to be together with their children on the
campus, MEC provides dorm facilities in a safe, secure, and an Afghan female cultural environment with
the capacity of 960 students .

Faculties :
•

7 years program – Faculty of Medicine to get M.D.

•

4 Years program: Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) , including Finance & Accounting,
Marketing, and Human resource management – Cost: $1140/Year

•

4 Years program: Computer Science (BS) – Cost: $570/Sem. Or $1140/Year

•

4 Years Program: Bachelor of Education (Anthropology, Archaeology, Sociology, History and
English language, Philosophy)

•

2 years program in Institute of health — Midwife

Future Department:
•

•

Nursing: http://www.moraa.edu.af/nursing/
Radiology - http://www.moraa.edu.af/radiology/
Physiotherapy: http://www.moraa.edu.af/physiotherapy/
Medical Technology - http://www.moraa.edu.af/medical-technology/

•

Pharmacy - http://www.moraa.edu.af/pharmacy/

•

Dental: http://www.moraa.edu.af/dental-prosthesis/
Anesthesia: http://www.moraa.edu.af/anesthesia/

•
•

•

Invoice for
AAMO Scholarship
Recipients

